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論文内容要約 
The development of functional surfaces by fabricating micro- or nanometer-scale (hereafter referred to as micro/nano) 
textures has attracted urgent attention in recent years. The reason is that micro/nano-textured surfaces with tailored functions, 
like antireflective effect, optimal friction coefficient, self-cleaning action, rapid osseointegration ability and anti-microbial effect 
can be widely used in many fields including optics, tribology, fluid dynamics, biology, medicine, and so on. These functional 
performances largely depend on the surface micro/nano-textures, because most of important physical phenomena and chemical 
reactions take place on the surfaces. To precisely control the tailored textural features on the scale of micro/nanometers is one of 
the main problems encountered. Therefore, the development of micro/nano-texturing methods capable for fabricating precisely 
controlled textural patterns on surfaces of different materials efficiently and cost-effectively is a primary task.  
There have been many micro/nano-texturing techniques developed in different industrial fields, in which the ultrasonic 
assisted machining techniques have attracted much attention. The ultrasonic vibration of a machining tool or a workpiece can 
lead to a high-frequency relative motion between the tool and the workpiece, which can help to improve machining efficiency 
and surface quality under appropriate experimental conditions. The high-frequency relative motion also leads to periodic 
change of the cutting process, like the change of cutting direction and cutting depth. In the present dissertation, the periodic 
change of the cutting process was actively controlled for micro/nano-texturing. A novel ultrasonic assisted texturing method 
was proposed and developed for fabrication of surface micro/nano-textures. The diamond tool always rotates around the axis of 
an ultrasonic spindle during the texturing process. Therefore, the proposed ultrasonic assisted texturing process was referred to 
as rotary ultrasonic texturing (RUT). The main objectives of the present research are to develop an ultrasonic vibration spindle 
capable for the RUT technique, to develop the specific texturing procedures under different vibration modes, to figure out the 
texturing mechanisms, to design tools and establish the tool design principles, to fabricate different types of 
micro/nano-textures on surfaces of different materials, and finally to preliminarily evaluate the functional performance 
(wettability) of the tailored textured surfaces.  
Firstly, a new three-dimensional (3D) rotary ultrasonic vibration spindle was developed for carrying out the RUT 
experiments. Three types of ultrasonic vibration modes can be generated separately by using the 3D spindle: one-dimensional 
(1D) reciprocating vibration along the axis of the spindle, referred to as longitudinal vibration (LV); two-dimensional (2D) 
vibration in the transverse plane perpendicular to the axis of the spindle, a kind of circular vibration (CV) locus; 3D hybrid 
vibration (HV) by implementing the LV and CV modes simultaneously, a type of 3D vibration locus. The basic texturing 
principle for the RUT technique is that: the combination of ultrasonic vibration, rotation and feed motion can lead to 
high-frequency periodic relative motion between a tool and a workpiece, which can lead to the periodic change of cutting 
direction and cutting depth; because the vibration frequency is usually bigger than 20 kHz and the vibration amplitude is 
generally from several micrometers to several tens of micrometers, the periodic change of the cutting motion can be actively 
controlled for fabricating periodic micro/nano-textures on machined surfaces at relatively high speed; the textural features 
depend on the tool specifications, the vibration modes and the machining conditions.  
The RUT technique is a totally new surface texturing method, and there is no tool just capable for this method. In Chapter 2, 
the conventional diamond grinding wheels were firstly selected, and the ultrasonic assisted grinding processes were carried out 
for trying to fabricate micro/nano-textures. Part of the reason is that diamond abrasives on a grinding wheel are randomly 
distributed and their shapes are irregular, which can probably provide a wide spectrum of machinable structures of the RUT 
process. Zirconia ceramics, as one promising dental implant material, was selected as the workpiece material. The 
micro/nano-textured zirconia surfaces are potentially helpful for improving the osseointegration of dental zirconia implants and 
increasing the bonding strength between dental zirconia implants and resin cements. The experimental results show that 
conventional ultrasonic assisted grinding cannot fabricate any obvious surface micro/nano-texture. Then, a method called as 
ultrasonic assisted slant-feed grinding (UASG) was developed. The texturing principles were analyzed and the textural features 
were predicted by calculating the cutting loci of diamond cutting abrasives in the UASG process. Different types of 
micro/nano-textures were successfully fabricated using the UASG method: the micro/nano-sinusoidal grooves and other 
textural patterns along the sinusoidal cutting locus were fabricated under the LV mode; the micro/nano-dimples and other 
concave structures were fabricated under the CV mode; the random-like rough surfaces were fabricated under the HV mode. 
The experimental results proved that the ultrasonic assisted slant-feed grinding, as one of the RUT techniques, is capable for 
micro/nano-texturing. However, the textural patterns on the machined surfaces are uncontrollable due to the random 
distribution and irregular shapes of diamond abrasives on the diamond grinding wheels. The relationship between the textural 
patterns and the geometries of diamond abrasives are also unclear, because it is impossible to find out which diamond abrasive 
corresponds to a specific textural pattern. Therefore, the material removal mechanisms cannot be figured out by using the 
UASG method.  
To solve problems encountered in Chapter 2, one-point diamond tools were designed and manufactured. The cutting locus 
of the cutting tip on these tools can be precisely controlled in the RUT process, and thus the relationship between the 
geometries of the cutting tips and the textural features can be studied, and the material removal mechanisms can be figured out. 
In Chapter 3, the RUT processes under LV and CV modes were carried out successively for fabricating different types of 
surface micro/nano-textures. Several texturing procedures were developed and the corresponding cutting loci were calculated 
and drawn for predicting the textural features. Electroless nickel-phosphorus (Ni-P) plating on stainless steel blocks, as an 
important molding material for manufacturing plastic and glass optical components, was selected as the workpiece material. 
The experimental results show that only diamond cutting tips with specific geometries were capable for micro/nano-texturing 
under a certain vibration mode. Based on these results, the texturing principles and the material removal mechanisms under the 
LV and CV modes were analyzed, respectively. The material is removed upwards and downwards alternately along the 
sinusoidal cutting locus under the LV mode. Therefore, a two-rake-face design was proposed to remove the material efficiently 
for the micro/nano-texturing under the LV mode. The CV mode generally makes the cutting tip intermittently contact with 
workpiece, and thus the material is also removed intermittently. The interference volume between the tool flank face and 
workpiece and the rake angle always change periodically along the cutting locus under the CV mode. The large interference 
and big negative rake angle may cause severe ploughing effect and deteriorate the surface quality, which should be avoided by 
designing the appropriate shape of the cutting locus under the CV mode. The radial motion of diamond cutting tip makes the 
instantaneous cutting depth change periodically from 0 to the maximum value and then decrease to 0 when fabricating textures 
on flat surfaces, which makes it very difficult to remove the material efficiently and stably for fabricating micro/nano-structures. 
By analyzing the relationship between the textural features and the geometries of diamond cutting tips, a conception of 
“advance cutting edge” was proposed in the present research. The advance cutting effect can keep the instantaneous cutting 
depth constant in the RUT process when fabricating micro/nano-textures on flat surfaces, which is essential for 
micro/nano-texturing.  
To totally control the RUT process for fabrication of tailored surface micro/nano-textures, the geometries of diamond cutting 
tips should be pre-designed by considering the material removal mechanisms in the RUT process. Base on the experimental 
results and theoretical analysis in Chapters 2 and 3, two types of one-point diamond tools with a geometrically defined cutting 
tip were designed and manufactured, which were capable for fabricating micro/nano-textures under the LV and CV modes, 
respectively. In Chapter 4, the surface texturing mechanisms of the RUT process were further studied by using the tools. First, 
the surface generation models were established. With specific geometries of the cutting tips and cutting loci, the 3D surface 
topographies were generated by using the modeling process. The geometrical parameters of the 3D surface textures were 
obtained from the modeling results, which then were used for predicting the textural features of machined surfaces. 
Experimental conditions learning from the modeling process were set up for fabricating different types of surface textures 
under the LV and CV modes. The experimental results show that surface textures with different types of 3D shapes were 
successfully fabricated by using the RUT technique with the geometrically defined one-point diamond tools. The material was 
removed efficiently from workpiece, and thus near burr-free textured surfaces were successfully fabricated. The textural 
features coincide well with the results of the modeling processes. The tool design principles proposed in Chapter 3 were 
verified and further developed: a two-rake-face design is essential for removing material efficiently under the LV mode; both 
the large interference volume between the flank face and workpiece and the negative rake angle can lead to severe ploughing 
effect under the CV mode, which can be pronounced and deteriorate the surface quality around the edges of textured patterns 
when the continuous cutting process is employed; the intermittent cutting process and continuous textured patterns are 
preferred for fabricating textured surfaces with fewer burrs under the CV mode; the design of an advance cutting edge is 
required for the diamond cutting tips to make the instantaneous cutting depth at a constant value under both the LV and CV 
modes.  
In Chapter 5, the newly developed RUT technique was used for fabricating tailored textures on zirconia and aluminum 
workpieces. The wettability of the textured surfaces was evaluated and the influence of the textural features on surface 
wettability was discussed. There have been a lot of reports on fabricating hydrophilic micro/nano-textured surfaces on dental 
zirconia ceramics for improving their osseointegration to human tissue and bonding strength with resin cements in the field of 
dental restorations. The aluminum materials are widely used for manufacturing fin stocks of dehumidifiers, whose surface 
wetting properties play a decisive role in determining the efficiency of dehumidification. There has also been a lot of research 
on fabricating hydrophilic aluminum surfaces for improving the dehumidifying efficiency. The RUT processes by using 
diamond tools were firstly employed to fabricate micro/nano-textures on the zirconia and aluminum surfaces for improving 
their wetting properties. The UASG method was applied for fabricating micro/nano-textures on the zirconia surfaces with 
diamond grinding wheels. The RUT method using geometrically defined one-point diamond tools was applied for fabrication 
of textured aluminum surfaces. The wetting properties of these two materials were evaluated by measuring the water contact 
angles. The wettability of the textured surfaces and surfaces fabricated by using conventional diamond grinding and polishing 
processes was compared. The test results show that the tailored micro/nano-textures can largely improve the wettability of the 
zirconia and aluminum surfaces, and the directionally textured surfaces can lead to obvious anisotropic wetting properties. The 
increase of the real surface area, the hemi-wicking action along the micro/nano-textures and the pinning effect of the textured 
patterns were employed for explaining the change of surface wettability.  
Finally, the general conclusions were summarized in Chapter 6. In the present dissertation, the novel ultrasonic assisted 
micro/nano-texturing method, referred to as rotary ultrasonic texturing, was proposed and developed successfully. A new 3D 
ultrasonic vibration spindle was developed for carrying out the RUT processes. The texturing mechanisms were analyzed by 
mathematically calculating the cutting loci and establishing the models for the surface generation processes under different 
vibration models. The tool design principles for the RUT technique were proposed and experimentally verified. Finally, 
tailored textured surfaces were fabricated and their wetting properties were evaluated and discussed. The experimental results 
and theoretical analysis proved that the 3D RUT method can rapidly and precisely fabricate tailored surface textures at the 
micro- and nanometer scale with different materials. 
